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LATEST N EWS. CRU EL. MURDER ; men and in adding an indelible infamy to ANXIOU take the cure,, T. , 

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST Oe their names and to the navy they serve. SS ale lamny ee 
Dis VA Gila SURG Ee: BRAVE. MEN Brutal and monstrous as the act may have OF BRITISH MIND a a ; 

Shocking Details of Cowardly Action Ree ie HE er search higher up for the : I have spoken # th . i : 

tana By Gantnin endsciewact caralona real instigators of this alrocity of atrocities. Northcliffe [Press Preparing Public | Jatest contains the oe 

Kirghise for the Front. BASE TREACHERY And there the white and unshaken finger of for Coming Catastrophe. Realisation | ofticers—of wh © names of 194 British 

Petersburg, Oct. 19. An army of Kirghise | -, i r an inexorable justice points straight at the of What Big War Means. Suna om 64 have been killed and 

: soldiers is being formed and the men are ee haere Inhumanity of a | foreheads of those press men and those TOO MANY CASUALTIES Indian cia peteved. Kiled--and 2p 

being prepared for the front. eaaan gente Men politicians who find an abominable joy in | Lists cf Dead and Wounded eon killed se as of whom six have been 

Russian Flyer Dead. By R. L. Orchelle : making this war ten times more dreadful | Stantly Increasing jin Size. Wanted clude fanictiieeni 4 1 . - oe te 

a ik Ge i he Bae Sew ols than normal war by distilling into it the Big Man to Save‘ Country. GMG., Lieut.-C G. H. Thesiger, CB., 

rossow, one of the best known expert flyers The New York World has just given to the | Taucour of ignorant fuctamaathaaipindcliaierr-bondon, Oct-16. Thesrealisation—-ofwhat.-}4th Battalion Ps H. Walker, (CM.G., 

in his country, has had an aeroplane accident world one of the most awful documents in | engendered in hearts that s ould have no | g great war “mean i ly just bi ae Colonel M. G. See a ehiente ae 

: ee oe the history of the war-nor is there, as in | ¥00m for anything: but We tnow | is be cio a . y si eginning Wai : - G. Heath, 2nd Battalion Royal sate 

pie a the case of false Belgian atrocity tales, mere | them and the crushing burden of guilt that | The English pi basis h # ea killed ; ai cee 

Kéln. a. Rh. Oct. 19. The revolt of Indian hearsay and hysteria behind it. It is the sory | ust, finally bring them lqw—the Northeliffe’s | wars, and more een es ib ae Haladeor tudes anne ee 

atta: i) Aincanore “appears to. have been of ane submarine, the steamer ,,Nico- | 40d the Churchill’s—they who shouted in other country, have been apt, in the i Bs The lists rele Ce a 

ieee nnportant tian dated in the Ragteh | and H.M.S: “Baralong.” It is a tale | their malignant fury that the crews of Ger- | forget that those wars ha oe ae | the nam i aia : 

A papers. of treachery so cold, so calculating, as to | Many’s submarines were “murderers” and | with small peoples. T r aa and dee ee 

Over Seven Milliards Paid. make one shudder even amidst all the dread, | advocated their hanging. wars it was alien q on ie bie An Admi . en Sek Nese Dee ltt 

As showing the extraordinary financial terror and misery of the war. The cowardly crime may be committed | send twenty thousand men erie ke o 3 peti office ee 

strength of the German nation there stands the But comment is useless for the facts are | by ind scretion—but swift and unerring asan’| as those campaigns were mainl ie ea potted t bs ee , : 

fact that already seven and a half milliards utterly abominable. These have been sworn | 4Tow to its wark, the shaft of truth, which people, bad pnts and ais ead colored © be dead. u 

of the new war loan has been paid up. to by four Americans, members of the crew like murder must out, flies home on its | cial oe ftiwaa dust uf o. - ae ices 

Cab Calc of the mule-transport “Nicosian.” A gross | mission of vengeance. | ica ete akc 8 a ae old- HOW THE WAR GOES. 

Madrid, Oct. 19. There is a split in the misuse of the American flag for a dastardly = eae that England sania win es yeenta Gace ping. Pressed Back: <Bur- = 

Dato Cabinet upon the subject of the Budget. ae e Les a sie oe R Oe Bent OR. a Se Naeas the first conflict. which ‘Niseh Ralirond Cut’ fs 

ee Com ervattve BOneur ia the Cabiner ie = ge oa a she teint ee ee Palissn pecctions:; stirred up the English and began to make - Nothing could exceed the bravery of the e 

ly to remain in power. : ? e Policy. then think a little, and took them so | ervians, but their position i i 

Bo NS Cages os aoe aot has been debased to the Petersburg, Oct. 17. Each day the | to finish, in salle of the small Sabon ee Nisch Press Fara aon aes ua a 

BickeretiGci-19; The Roctnania Govern. | eo : ac is as a shield under cover of | political situation here grows worse and | the Boers. But with this war it is a quite Servians have been attacked by the Bulgari: i 

_j -Mment has given permission for some 6,000 ns fe on patrol boat and the ruthless | werse. It has virtually come to by a “one | different thing. All the while the casualty ! along the entire line. The Bulgaria Ee 

Bi cisco whould been residing if Ger Me c : who manned it, could murder | man rule”, and Goremykin is that_man. lists are growing. One of the latest shows | crossed the Timok and invaded a allo | 

Many, to pass through Roumania on their be enseless men, brave helpless men, who had No Minister of any independence of ; 4,500 men in one day put out of service. i Sawat and Stoickbrdo districts, aikow, A 

way to rejoin their army. = os ee duty according to the | spirit can now be found to stop in office. | Ihat is a fact which staggers the average j The Servians are apparently very much 

__ Occupation of: Salonica, The oes een te Sesh Be ecetne: All wish to resign and as they go they are | Englishman. That is above what Lord | Perturbed and have taken the wane and 

ies, aie ici. 19... Ai Sctuulik ‘some 23,000} oe! Guce a tak i een halted, and as it | replaced by men who aie mere dummies in Kitchener, close upon a week ago, reckoned, j all state documents to Monastir. There th 

French have landed and 13,000 English. The | for the armi a SL REE Was destined | the hands of Goremykin, people who agree | out the losses to be. * | Iast stand will be made. Simutltaneo . 

English appears to wish to occupy the | ordered to Ht ° es Allies, her crew was | to put the nation back fifty to a hundred years, Question of Egypt. | the army of Field Marshal von Macke ae 4 

} heights around the city ofSalonica. A wire- | the cai ter the boats were sate, The Minister of Education, San atiew, The question of Egypt is attracting the has occupied the North Western peetibg aa i 

less telegraphic station has been established | During this aS niche to shell the “Nicosian.” | the Minister of Agriculture, Kriwoschin, and | close attention of all thinking men here. Servia. The Bulgarians have cut the aa 

on the terrace of the Splendid Hotel. diese ae cc. er pigs approached, | comptroller general Harifonoff have resigned. | Those who know how far matters have pro- municating line between Nisch and Saloiige. 

Ships Torpedoed. ; boards ee rit PAS lag painted on two | All three Ministers have sent in their resig- gressed, are full well aware that the future of So altogether the position of the Servians is 

cinta co re aesines Vers oth |e ee ne Saale - - boats | nations with the notification that they find | Egypt is most. seriously threatened, It is very pecarious. 

wie ras co fee hatin hee. Ghee oh tne) hed actos ttle eases oy steamer | themselves a follow ont the realised that if the Turks, finely equipped STAFF REPORTS 

torpedoed steamers St. Marguerite, Ravitailleur, | See oe a | era as a in these days as they.are, should invade Staff Head Quart ; 
Vandi Siikah wud Seawly. “The sexier Fr Under False Colors. Harite ‘was regarded as the last link | Egypt, that then indeed the time ofreckoning {| == eae os & * De f 

Ispahan brought along the crew of the Mail | with te oa with ae American flag, under b ween the Duma and the ‘Government, he | will have come for England. That is a The army of General i Mase a eioead ' 

Packet Hamdin, that had been torpedoed. ns 3 oh aralong,” an armed patrolboat of { having done all possible to bring about an | subject which has been discussed ata Cabinet | 4” that of General von Kobesd hae a ee 

The Saint Pierre has been sunk off Boulogne. ‘ee on " eee meh eats Herself, app roactied ei ee ells g betwee the “Block” party of | meeting-and which fills the minds of the owe of Obrenovac,’ Sautt of Belgr ade the cited : 

Gi ee — a the two painted boards | which Rodzianko is the head, and Goremykin. | serious men here with anxiety. German and Austro-Hungarian forces have taken 

ages un moved. and the British flag run up | Butall his efforts failed, in face of the stubborn Brutal Criticism. the heights west of Brianic, south of Ripany and 

, English news- | in place of the American. The captai will of Goremykin, who refi i i : south of Grocka. The arm; 

paper has published a statement to the effect « ; can é captain of | will o' mykin, who refuses to make the The recént and terrible leading article | jie is fiohts w of General von Galt- 

ive ck ie in el tos ; - 8 ain i : this hero should | slightest concession to the demands of the | published in the 7imes—one wonnls how a 2 chp ess right in the district west of 

: rgotten—is McBride. people. Consequently Haritonoff, on the plea | it a : ; eere and along theline Bordanj and Mala Krsna 

been plundered by the Germans and the The “Baralone”” i : : : H p i got past the Censor—in which the entire | The heights near : 

collection removed to Germany. That is | upon the dara oats a a ee al the Civil G ee ee ee Bone, ti iistjerone have ben ctr rom 

quite untrue, The Arms Museum is un- | siderable calibre. Several Germans caine throughout the country have een eae ee a es er _ En Hs SR SOY Bf Cent jaa 

touched and the collection it contained is intact. | submarine were struck. The submarine sunk | with a view of Russel Russia, in ite eae Hs enciinae tn a vey ened a ee ee 

Said to be Fallure. slowly, the men standing up to their hipsin | words of re-introducing throughout the land iste The Comi tes @ Nine oear Vite Wee ioe 

London, Oct. 19. The Press Bureau states | the water. Eleven men, the Commander | the worst form of reactionary policy.} Not a single ee oa nee nile aircon a ee ne 

that the last Zeppelin attack upon the Metro- | among them, sprang into the sea and swam The Birjiwaja Viedomosti Svishied to | commands the conden _ a cae the line of Ege Pilaats Sip eee 

polis was a failure and that only one build- towards the “Nlcosian.” Five of them man- | publish an article headed “where to are we ! of the people. For awhile ie 2 oe (Itaiian Front ) 

ing connecied with army work was injured. | aged to climb on board the “Nicosian,” the | being led?”, treating of the situation. But | with his splurge concernin ; mu a mg There has been increased activity on the Italic 

A bomb fell ori the roof of an Hotel, the | others seized ropes hanging from her decks. | it was almost entirely “caviared”, that is to cinated the Public senti at b fa resction | Ltt th Mealians davloning a Koay arti fre 

name of which is not given, and demolished In the meantime the boats of the “Ni- | Say blotted out by the censor with a thick | has set in and th oe oe the Midas ok | ete Amen iar peels af "Kirn 

three stories of the building. In five districts | cosian” had all reached the “Baralong,” and mixture of sand and printers ink. ’ | Munitions is fie ae Ae ama Of | and. the Talmainer: salient, Under cover of that 

damage was done. Many lives were lost. the crew were taken aboard. Captain McBride ee press, which after ae agli aes gE Se) ees = ed ee 

Italy Stands Out. seemed pleased. He then commanded his | LORD HALDANE ATTACKED. country, is preparing ene nle fi ee it Hoe oe were met by a heavy cross fire from 

Lugano, Oct. 19. It is understood that at | men to line up at the rail and shoot at the | [ate Sritish Minister of Mier Hes etic catastrophe, which the I inf ees Sant The Heli line ature 

5 the last Council which took place at Head | Six Germans in the water, helpless men, | ae Treen fee ost cliffe does not cee ee a Pape jon abe ah seis CREE having 

: Quarters; the King, General Cadorna and whom not only the chivalry, but the simple } Londen, Oct. 19, People here are wonder- | Tecent Editorials in his nee Paro isha attack agnins ‘Monte Sabatn er 

E the Minister of War and Sonnino being duty of war made it imperative to save. | ing what it can be that takes Lord Haldane is made to the coming men who will = a likewise repulsed. ne was 

present; it was decided that the Italian army | But Captain McBride ordered them to be | to the French and English fronts, whither he at the hour of trial to save the nation H ; (Austrian Report.) 

would not take part in the Macedonian ex- shot as they clung to the ropes. All six | has twice been sent upon what must be con- | further waste of blood and treasure, and fone. | gee Austrian Staff Regortsisays that 15 Servian of 

pedition. At most Italy might place a portion | were killed, His attention was thereupon | sidered as private and confidential missions. | WO"ders who Northcliffe’s no: ie ee ee ee ee eee 

| of its navy at the disposal of the Allies. called to the fact that there were still five | The Daily Mail has a quite special Spite There are some who say is ich ee ee ee eee 

Protection from Zeppelin’s. living Germans upon the “Nicosian”. against Lord Haldane, because of that states- ‘Member of Parliament, Sir Hen Dalziel, a et fale ee 

London, Oct. 19. Many of the newspapers The valiant Captain thereupon ordered his | man’s efforts, before the war, to build up | ‘he “coming man.” It is he ie for so lode lal ani ey anee oe 

take up the subject of the lack of protection gallant marines, accompanied by several of- | good relations between England and Ger- has been as a thorn in the side of the se bos of ue are e oe wok re . 

co ““uiforded London against the attacks of Zep- | fiers, to finish off the half-drowned, un- | many, whilst the Daily. Mail was using all | ¢'ment. It was he who proposed a Coali south-west of the ee oC 

ae ae vical of Commons Mr. As- armed and helpless men—and to take no | its power to bring about war. tion Government and the moment it on amare 

quith stated that it was impossible to protect prea: The Daily Mail now come i formed he began to i : 

all buldings, but what was possible had been Details of Murder. violent mek upon Lord Haldane, hae formidable on by ae "cout ENGLISH CABINET. 

done, and Admiral Scott was busy trying to There are details of how these wretched | it writes: “Lord Haldane has just returned insinuating questions, everyone of which Wincerey: hated oe ian Opn | 

__ work out further plans for the safe-guarding sailors were murdered one after the other— from his second visit to the front, where, to | Showed that he was thoroughly well in- Macedonian Expedition. oe 

3 of the most valuable buildings. details sworn to by four of the American | the astonishment of the troops, he has twice formed as to the weaknesses in the armor London, Oct. 19. Persistent rumors run of 

Grey Weary. crew. The “Baralong’s carpenter, for in- | 2ppeared. On each occasion when he came of the British political and Governamental | 2 C*®\¢t crisis owing to divided opinion in 

Amsterdam, Oct. 19. The Zyd announces, stance, permitted one of the Germans to | back, he has had long conversations with the coat of mail. the Ministry concerning the Balkan expedition | 

that in well informed circles in London it is | 2PPtoaeh, “hands up,” then shot him with Minister of War and at the Foreign Office, Troublesome Questions, The Grey explanations regarding the failure | 

stated that Grey has tendered his resignation. a revolver. The Commander of the “sub- | his advice is being once again accepted. It was Sir Henry who first informed the | Of 'S Balkan policy have fallen flat. But 

Opinion in the Cabinet however, is much | Marine” sprang from the “Nicosian’s” decks The Daily Mail proceeds to give its readers | Country that the Dardanelles expedition was Asquith appears to have cast his lot in with 

divided as to the wisdom of allowing the and, as best he might, swam, raising his the advice to watch carefully what takes place | 27 utter failure. It was he who cast doubts the Minister of Foreign Affairs. The press 

Minister of Foreign Affairs to drop out of hands at intervals, toward the “Baralong”. in the English and French legislative cham- | 8 to the voluntary system of recruiting and attacks harshly and accuses the ‘aiiiarens of 

the Government just at this moment, it being The marines fired at him from the “Nicosian”, bérs. What is meant by that advice is not dared the government to give figures. It was incompetence. General Ian Hamilton has 

Z matter of general. prestige tothe eatin | A shot eiruck him tt the mouth—ihe agony quité-elear; untess eR Fielden by his he who boldly spoke out and said that the | Deen recalled having utterly failed at the 

cabinet that he should remain. Moreover of the unfortunate man—the horror at the | advice is influencing the Ministers in both | W4YS Of the War Office were all wrong. Ia Dardaneiles and is replaced by General 

the Liberals have no other man to put in enemy’s uuutteraple cowardice — may be countries. And it ends up with the strange fact he was the man who kept conchiatl Monroe. ‘But the Dardanelles expedition is 

his place and do not wish to give the post to imagined. At last he sank, The marines | statement: “Lord Haldane within a short pe- bombarding the Government with a ae reckoned as having been given up definitel 

Lord Lansdowne, a Unionist. returned to. the. “Baralong”, “They  were:|-TOd will make a numbesaigaddiesses through- of the most awkward qnestions, each one of cee = 

Flourishing Finances. joking and laughing—it had been great | Out the country and at the same meetings Bern- which hit one or other member of the FEAL DEAR 

Once more the Reichsbank published its sport—it had been another British victory. ard Shaw will appear as speaker’. And the Cabinet hard, and was all done with that quiet Rom, Oct. 19. The Italian Government 

weekly report clearly showing the healthy All the evidence given by these four Mail finally prophesies that Lord Haldane | SUPErscilious manner and gentleness of tone has’-declared” war’ upon: Balgatia., {ile 

condition of the national finances, As has | A™ericans has already been confirmed in will now recommence talking, in the same of which Sir Henry is master, aud with a Spates Oh Ere aa Aiais Seared 

heen the: case, ever since the commericement | Statement by Dr. Charles B. Banks, the |, Mauer as" he was: woRige Ocfore the- war. laconic drawl and the decided scotch accent, | Te#ret the Bulgarian Minister at the step 

; of the war, there is an increase in the gold veterinary surgeon of the “Nicosian.” \ eee which make his bitter attacks appear quite taken: 25 Italy “felt no. enmity towards. his 

reserve, this week the substantial sum of Eleven Butchered. A alee ee mild to hear, although they are very crisp | CMM": —__ 

i. — being added to it. At the The murderers of H.M.S. “Baralong,” upon | the pecans - nt oe Sa a Beni 
same time ii i ‘ s ? . is, 1S not in i 

* Asqui i. 

cae. . oe cree ts a . the command of their brave captain, McBride, | with his colleagues Tieciblis and ae u lee. ss ee Were wont London, Oct. 19. Tes announced that the 

ef marks, succeeded in butchering eleven defenseless © and wishes to resign. hands t . ae ee Des oinine | Pee nes ee a , ; is to make a trip to Carlsbad, there to © suffering from an acute attack of catthar. 
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x | So’ the following morning, Lieutenant- 

Ohe Conlinental Games WITH. THE TURKS. Colonel Skeen and Captain Herbert Cornavon, O N TH E BAN KS The Open Tribune. 

Published Three Times a Week : Monday, Wednesday, Friday. | manii urage of|the Os- | accompanied by two interpreter officers, | )F THE DANUBE — ar Tadenendent Cosnio polilan Newspaper, . Bub: roops in Defense of their | stepped out of the English trenches in order i : 
lished in the interests of Americans, also as a Native Land. to discuss in common which certain staff- ee ee Lith elise ek To Our Readers. 

pavenientt Medium tot ee inAmerica and | ROLE OF GENERAL officers of General Essad Pasha’s, the lines erabeis oeean te Se olen We shall be glad to publish any com 

. .... Address all Communications to:..... LIMAN VON SANDERS. of demarcation for the burial of the dead Heroes. coe pace [rom our tales, it ae oa 

The Continental Times Truth About the Great Armistice at | Z0ns the from This front would take | MOHAMMEDAN CEMETERY. Sor lates  ihesy Gill be poli oot . 
Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 the Dardanelles. 'Essad Pasha and pe Hs pats: a half’s brisk walk to | Hungarian Legislator as Prisoner. Go- | mously, if 80 desired. The Continental Tinos 

Telephorie: Steinplatz 7860 ia -cominand: one | ne = to end. All the participants Tinend aT SION Ben meee oak on | it not responsible for the opinions of the } 

aporttatons we Publishers, C. White & Co., Ltd. By E. Bleeck Schlombach. io'it to eee a. a Countess Lonvaves = S! fOr | contributors to this column. Contributors are 

Dierary Ca eT oes Special Correspondent of the “Continental Times” | outwardly. For the aspect of the tines - In-aid of the Bulgarian Red Cross Society ae ee a } 
2 tiated % x Sle 5 Co. Berlin SW. 68. al the Imperial Ottoman Head Quarters. terrible and the odor ofa frightful pestilence which is under the personal management of | of curtailing by the Editor, EA CEOEY. 

wy mail postage rao Paosiht : = pate — of the French and eos! ih = | ie tes ey ae ae aes : 
jermany. . .2Marks Switzerland +. . 3 Francs | English Expeditionary Corps against ven the British phle; i - ormed in Austria. The 

. ms Stree" Hols" 272 gaat: | stantinople was aeeaty cao far as ae Colonel Skeen was en He bane aris graye of the orgahizing com- | zy spe Be. a | 

__ Advertising Tariff. m_ | by sea went, since the last days of April. | 22d remarked in French, the langu: in | mittee is Prince Franz von und zu Liechten- | : 

Gtor Pages. 1 inch (4, cetlmere) in single columa 1050 | has now been announced to the world aa a | which the greetings and the Siegottaticins nay formerly Austrian ambassador’ at the The ie ed : SoU, BOOS BOSE 

whole Pave Advertisement Tinot Font page) . . . 509, | lamentable fiasco. were carried on: “See, messieurs, to what Russian Court at St. Petersburg. and brother which iged oe ahd a tua a Hee 
ali rane. Suvertisement (oot free eae) 1+ + Be The simply incomparable courage of the | Civilization has brought us! I should like of the reigning Prince Johann of Liechten- w a amused me and my little daughter very 

On sale in all principal towns of Europe, Osmanli troops in the defense of their native | © see our diplomats, our ministers and our stein. This committee will work in harmony | me te eee eee 
New York and Chicago.—The Continental Times | jand—a I : : j i id 3 with the Bulgarian Red Cro j Y | fine progress. To help her I started to make 
O pices about ui foweade ek eaigotg -a courage which came as an immense | journalists here amidst these trenches here | j,, : Xed Cross Society, and, | a translation of a very f b 
. . » steamers to and from the United States. . , | Surprise to many—now places the unhappy —only for a little while.” toe one aan Austrian branch | Towska who is, I b Sie s Eobnalee es 

THE ‘CONTINENTAL TIMES invaders before two bitter. and terrible alter- The Turkish officers made no answer, but of the Bulgarian Red Cross. Sets lieve, & Bohemian poets 

may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. | natives: either an inglorious retreat or com- | Maintained an icy sence. : Emperor’s Tribute to Heroes. : emp So pore ae en ony me 

Tha Ealiter, whe aleays meter ie plete annihilation, It is at this critical mo- It is certain tala Australian mercenaries she Emperor Francis Joszph has sent a Suffra ~— Sere, But. #0 4. SOE. A 5 
suitable manuscript, can under ‘no circumstances | ment that Sir Jan Hamilton, the Chief Com- | "ever worked so Hard in all their lives as donation of 1000 crowns to the “Laurel for GI helped i 
assume responsibility for their return. All letters | mander at the Dardanelles attempts to come | Of this dismal day in May, in order that | OY" Heroes’-Fuad. This fund h ial a oe a ee 
must be addressed to “The Editor.” to the: aid : ; ; ; A: 2 | establish aS been my domestic “subjection”, my, worse half } 

e aid of the diplomatic defeat suffered | they might inter = fallen comrades in ed for the purpose of providing | also insisted on helpi h i 

Our Information Bureau. by the Quadruple Entente in the Balkans. Mother Earth befoje the determined hour memorial wreaths, crosses and crowns of especi i ain Sie v Ses tae ; 
Seren iiihaial Tishaa” {i Gienated th -caivol Profound Relief. had expired. F metal which are to be placed in a i: —especially, since he elped; is not half bad, 

Americans, free of cost, with all Useful infocus don It must have been with a feeling of pf. The Gruesome Task. positions to remind coming Seat saan es 
Tate te es ieee Obl Giidcvelief that Sir lan-aaid p00: ube ae That afternoon at half-past four the entire the names of our heroes who is thi eat Have totes Oe ia 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin exhausted Scots and Australians in their | Stuesome task had been completed. The | War gave then lives for their country. The | They are here, "pon af word! : 
eS 5 precarious perches upon Gallipoli’s in- troops had once more vanished into their | "@mes of the heroes may be inscribed on | With voices Pesandl 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—a_——— hospitable cliffs, =promising them “a” lew trenches, and there had been no unpleasant the, laurel leaves forming the wreaths or | They came o’er the Channel— 
Out of Luck. field of action. The battle for holy Stam- incidents, apart from the attempts of certain | CTosses. The sums received for these wreaths | The Sirens of Votes A 

Surely the Quadruple Alliance is badly | boul, shimmering like a great lure in the English offic ee ee er and crowns will be handed ove to the | With their thin, stringy throats | 
é out of Luck! All goes wrong with it just East, is now, for evil or for good, to be forms of privates for this purpose) to snap a Widows and Orphans Fund in Vienna. The hyenas Se felen: y } 

at a moment when it is all important that | catried in a northerly direction, across the few. photoprapie si Bees OF the agree- Cheap Dinners for the Peor Of arson, destruction, | 
a all should go well. We have reached a | Aegean Sea,- across the Eleusian fields, up ment. Ata quarter to five only the officers In order to relieve the distress Brercilit The scandalous aunts. | 

highly critical period of the great campaign, | to that fiery hearth where the war originated. who had negotiated the truce remained upon | amongst a certain class of inhabitants a And the virgins in pants, 
and this is the crucial moment when any The hosts of that famous specialist of the the blood- drenched field of battle. The | Vienna caused by the rise of foodprices The Amazon ieieekn i | 

help which might be obtained from outside | Dardanelles, Liman von Sanders Pasha, ac- watches were once more regulated to a fifth | influential committee has been eke tn The plotters and shochers 

would be of the greatest importance, would cording to the words of the great Field- of a second (a fifth }—the English held out | Vienna with Baroness Anka Bienerth oe Hysterical snakes y 

prove as the turning point of the war. And, Marshall himself; “will not permit these their hands and the Turks accepted them in | wife of the governor of Lower Austria, a ; With hammers and rakes— 
it 4s just then, that the Entente Powers, | gentry to depart as easily as they fancy.” a spirit of dignified chivalry. Then for 15 | Frau Weiskirchner, the wife of the ites The sisters of shriek, 
instead of strengthening their cause by new | Whosoever has seen these valiant troops from minutes a solemn and torturing silence fell’ | master of Vienna, as Honorary Presid ae Ob dancr aids Gee j 

alliances, are making enemies on all sides, | Anatolia. and Syria under the brilliant in- | * silence that lay Hke lead upon the hearts | These ladies are supported by Resonance ig | The slashers of i : 
The Greeks for instance who can nowadays spiration of their officers and leaders remain fal he one after five o’clock | Rothschild, Princess Pauline Mebetiich Basen The burners of fanes 

F put an army of half a million of men into | "shattered and unshaken during the long there camte the eg FO # mortar from |Sicgismund Springer, Dr, P hilipp von Cot Have come to take part 
the field. They might have been the friends | months of their heroic defense, must certain- | °"< of he ae t | Petz Dr. Josef von Winter and man ther In the battle cam sla ‘ 

of the Allies, but now, owing to the Salo- | ly be convinced of this fact: that these men The roll-call at evening brought to ligh | leaders of Vienna Society. The finds is be The haters of bahay : 
nica landing, they are enemies.% The French | Will only permit miserable fragments of that eel ps Armenian students had seized the | collected will be handed over to the ob ‘ Conceive it their duty— | 

: took with them to Salonica a number of | great and proud English-French army to opportunity —as deserters—to go over to the | and Yellow Cross-Society”” which ‘ey The darlings! the sf ( 

, their colored troops and — what can one leave Sedd-ul-Bahr, Ari-Burnu and Anaforta | S°°™Y: This is the only case of such treason | cheap dinners for the poor of the ses soils. The dear Sutfra ettes : 
expect — those men have misbehaved | 4live in order to reach Salonika, or any oe ee ey since. the begin- A Turkish Cemetery a Vi a 2 ANTI SUFFRA 

f themselves badly. The result has been that | Other spot. They are today better equipped, ning. of the war. But the cases of “desertions The Imperial Ottoman vEmb es Wants Li ; wee 

Boas: both Greeks and French have been killed, | than ever before; they are also stronger and to: the front” are ce ied frequent. The | pressed a desire that the Gees aoe To the flies seetessat Res 
| __ and the bitterness of sentiment of the Greek | ™Ore aggressive in spirit, not to speak of oye pone of Aapioia: are ‘unable to realize | should set apart a section can z aa ae Knowi a sci as 4 

es people against the invaders knows no bounds, | the heartening moral effect of the enemy’s that leaving their pices 7 Bot ce “ceuitral cemelety. for x of the metropolitan nowing that, your paper is distributed in ae! 

F It might have, been very useful for the acknowledgement of their victory. setves is an act of insubordination todisci- many Mohammedan soldi saris of the | , eecce camp in Germany, I beg 

Allies to have kept the goodwill of Rou- |’ But that sage old Nestor among the friends pline. They are simple-minded fellows—these | to their Wheade nie Vi ers who succumbed y' ai lance, in order to obtain news of 

mania on their’ side, but that has been of Turkey, that old experienced student of brave Anatolian peasants! It frequently hap- | The Gus a Se a Zz “i of my Regiment missing since | 

utterly sacrificed by the Russian proposal to the Balkans, von der Goltz Pasha, has been pens that groups of six to ten soldiers are | given his permission ee 7: can has now Sane i Pibiaca His name is Lt Aste 

rush troops through Roumania in order to standing with his army of fresh troops, all led before the army commander,—soldiers | do place at the disposal 5 oy aes k a as os ee 
come to the rescue of Servia. feverish for action, for several weeks upon who had smuggled themselves through from | Ojtoman Pace noe of the Imperial co and taken Prisoners by Saxon troops 

But that is not all. Even the Servians | the friendly frontiers, ready for the slightest their home districts to the first line trenches. | the central aes cs square metres of re sonnets A in the Bois de Ploughrart. | 

ae ea Meanie to feel exp ieee pigit The Selendi: handscof- the Genta: “Pasha,” they would say, “we must do | burial al ay, = e used as a special : iat . to give information will please 

at the manner in which they have been left Turkish comradeship in arms are outstretched. battle—the Padishah has called us, and the | were Moh, oe Nae _ poe 7 Poe é j t ae : outs c enemy: threatens eee ammedans, — tinental Times. They will be, placed in com- 
in the lurch. It is the case of Belgium over The artificially-engendered animosity in certain iad 5 Hungari r municati ith: eter 
pain The Servians like’ the Belgians have Bulgarian hearts, inspired on the banks of The rigid sternness of the mighty ones of P ek so . P, a Russian Prisoner. oe ion with that officers sister who is 

been betrayed. The Belgians were told by the Neva and those of the Thames, has been the army command would melt before the Sic — € Hungarian soldiers who were : % Pace, I would be glad to pay all 

a ae et sanity anid’ siadley burled: Gd tise kesew simplicity, the primitive nature of these brown ee > a by the Russians at Przemysl ; apie there may be in the publication of = 

be well As a result the whole of Beleium hand that seizes that of the two allies, and and bearded fellows—the most generous and | p sctlanieer ja =e member of the Hungarian io as - as possible. : 

With, the'exception: of a very’ thin strip, is seizes it with a firm, fraternal pressure. kindest-hearted in the world. Today many | heard faa a or Nothing had been egsgefangenen Lager, Limburg. 

daihe Hande oF the Gettaie= So alsoRussia A Warm Reception, of them are wearing: with a childish and | 4, ieee oo - many months. Now James D. Meylan. 

; ido the/Servians. <Vou trust in. us-and According to the impressions which {. touching display of pride that badge of honor | 4 p,, arige of the National Works Party (Ther. of the Inniskilling Fusilers. 

5 we will protect you”. And what has been | obtained in Usiin-Kaprii, on the other bank which is the reward of vator in the Turkish Krasnojarsk ee noe Be telegramm from € are no expenses. Ed.) 

| the result. Russia canot even protect itself, | of the Maritza, and in Sofia, the reception —_ hou Se well. Heartiest G cme oe ee 

much less can it undertake to defend | that awaits the “liberators’’ of the Servians U-BOAT BOOTY. Zalan.” The news ae seus ar phe, Bivesings. of apt 2: 
| Servia. As a consequence, of Servian con- | will be a very warm one—in fact, much | Activity of the Submarine c aft 1 of the Hungari ri as oom yen _Our planters, however, notwithstanding the | Filence inthe. giant Scv Eespire, Servia is |‘warmiet, mach holler than that which wel- | Mecitegarann | aMMeer tha pare i ane moll wee mee sodas is alive and | deep regret which they ‘must feel that a a 

coming to be in about exactly the same situation | comed the stormers of Stamboul along the : _ Safety. by his ce Bi greatest enthusiasm | general war has broken out in Europe, may 

as the unfortunate Belgium. heights of the Hellespont. © Piraeus, Oct. 17. The Mail steamer Mossoul, x y venes in Dadapest. nevertheless, derive some satisfaction from } 
Rack ta fave Wie Eutenic Bowes Ink Kicw Wied the peat armies Gus Te of the Messageries Maritimes, has arrived . Financial Mobilisation of Austria, the prospect, should this war be of some 

all the prestige they may have had in Eu- | danelles seems about to become a reality, it here having the crew of the torpedoed =o representative of Az Est at Budapest | duration, of benefitting thereby, and deriving : 
rope, but far more important still they have will prove of interest, to tell the complete Yunnan aboard. The Sainte Marguerite, Ba an interview with Privy State Councillor | fine prices for their sugars. No Austrian a 

ait the Mohammedan world against them. fue Wil vecund GF HAE Wie Uh les. toa 3,523 tons, has been torpedoed in the a von Popovics, Governor of the Austro- | Italian, or German sugar will be able to 
en ig ee width: the Eugich wite torcl io ik a Aegean Sea._ ungarian Bank, on the effect and import- | teach the East, at least that is to say if the } 

the Turks now stand with an army of over | Ari-Burnu as eatly as the end of May. Essad Ac€ording to the latest news, the Provincia me of the third war loan on the future | British cruisers in the Red and Indian Seas 
Pet gillicat cf vie. nee wha lave Toaght Dasha: Wie ror: of latina, seh Qomitaida was stopped by an Austro-Hungarian sub- inancial development and position of the | are on the look out, as they certainly will | 

Zé the vast combined forces brought against | he positions in that quarter, acceded to the marine boat. The Captain ordered all the Monarchy. Baron Popovics maintained that | be. There will be a partial sugar famine in 

them and have inflicted the gravest of chast- | request in a traly chivalrous  spirit—after crew to the boats and then the ship was it would have been financially an absolutely | India and our planters may look forward to 

: isement upon the invaders of the land of the | having received the proper guarantees. The sunk. The crew was taken. aboard the unsound measure to provide the funds for | the prospect of making up in a time of War yo 

Padishah. enemy thanked him by giving out the story British steamer Olympic. carrying on the war by increasing simply | for the bad time they have gone through a 

France has no more men and Englands | that it was the Turks who had requested the Later details tell that the Sainte Marguerite | the moncy-tokens. when peace was supreme throughout Europe, 

youths no longer respond to the loud and | truce in order to bury their dead! was torpedoed but none aboard had sighted | _!" a war like the present one all classes | and bounty-fed Continental sugars invaded 

vulgar cries of the recruiting sergeant and But the white. flag which went up from the iia a ee oe em. were . a pore Must lake an active part in the | our old-established markets and unfairly 
| agent. England, the traditional land of gold | tren ches of the Australians, on that dark and rescued. Eight were killed and six wounded. on pkretts of the country, by | competed with our main product.” © 

ic forced to appeal to America and, in the | rainy morning, after those murderous days of eeriing 10 the war loan according. to Extract from Planters and Commercial 
ace of the entire world, to pay for a loan | battle once again annuls the caialige = ENGLAND DECLARES WAR. their respective means. The larger the total Gazette, Mauritius, July 31, 1914. 

at the enormous rate of about 6 1/,°%,. Russia | trived and ignoble falsehood, ‘Against the Kingdem of Bulgaria, | amount of subscriptions will be, the better | ——<<$—<$< $< — — — — — 
cannot get any money at all, . France trembles The Haplish oarlemeniaire at ret demanded London, Oct. 17. England declares war will be the effect on the credit of our Mon- | have been called to return to Lemberg, but 

at the very thought of a new war loan, the | the privilege of discussing the conditions | UPO" Bulgaria. “That is the latest and most archy. The prices of our securities will not | some of them are supposed to be prisoners | 
last having proved a fiasco. And, as a last | With Marshail Liman Pasha himself and interesting piece of news here. That com- oye Be revented from dropping, but | in the hands of the Russians, dating from g 
straw to break the back of the Allies, there | making the contract of truce with the great munication was handed in to the Bulgarian eventually will rise the nearer we are coming | the time when the Russians had taken ; 

comes the utter failure of their Balkan policy, | German commander. The intention behind Legation, with the explanation that Bulgaria to the final triumph of our operations in | possession of the City of Lemberg, 
peter this was a very transparent one: It would | WS considered to have taken sides with the the field. The elementary and secondery schools at 

A Grave Charge. have given a splendid opportunity for the | Central Powers, and must thus be looked Countess Lonyay Decorated. Lemberg have been re-opened some time ago 

It will be exceedingly interesting to hear | English Press Bureaux to trumpet forth to | UPOM as an enemy of England. It is thought Countess Lonyay, the daughter of the late | already. And the daily life at Lemberg is ‘ 
the result of the German government inquiry | all the world: “Lo, see how the German | that England may next declare war against King of Belgium, has been decorated by the | returning into its customary groove, as it 
as regards the Bardlong incident. If the charge | incites of the Turks are-climbing down!” Greece. The formal declaration of war, of Archduke Francis Salvator with the Red | used to be before the Russia invasion 

made should prove to be true, then indeed | But the answer of General Essad Pasha to | he mighty kingdom of Great Britain against | Cross II. Class and the war medal for the Chureh Bells not Wanted. 
have the English committed a most barbarous | the Chief Commander of the English troops the small Balkan realm, is dated the 13th | S*‘vices she has rendered to the cause of the In consequence of an impression which 
and wickely criminal action, one which tie | was terse and to the point: “You will either of October, 10 oclock evening. It is | fitld-hospitals. | had got abroad in some of the provinces of 
German nation can never forget. In the in- | discuss matters with me and agree to my difficult to imagine how England will manage University News. Austria that the war authorities were supposed 

terests of humanity one must, pending the | signing the compact, or—your dead wiil re- | t© get within striking distance of its new The University of Budapest has bestowed | to be short of metal for ammunition, the = 
results of the German Governmental inquiry, | main unburied.” foe just as much as it will find it impossible the title of Doctor honoris causa an Count | clerical authorities of the Diocese of Guie 

hope that the story of inhumanity told to the Mutiny Threatening. to come to the aid of Servia. Ticza, Hungarian Minister President, Arch- | in Carinthia, placed at the disposal of the 
preien War, and published in that paper, | ~Mutiny was threatening in the ranks of ania ae ev — _— General of Cavalry, Fieldmarshall | Austrian War Minister 72 large church bells, 

ue. it be true then Surely the name | the brave, but exhausted Australian troops: oe & eneral von Mackensen and Enver Pasha, | Now the Bishop has been informed by the 

which England and the Englishmen have | the breath had iy ondon, October 19. The military Cor- | the popular Turkish hero, and Chief Com- | authorities i i : 
: : s n gone out of them and be- | respondent of the Times devotes an articl " orities “in Vienna. that the bells would 

; hitherto enjoyed, for chivalry and fair play, | come torture,and so Colonel Skeen, the English | to di i od edhe Ras agen setae SO} OE ns a te Se ee is forever gone. Chief of Staff, Sy TS a Ngus! = — te excellence of the Ger- The University of Lemderg will re-open in | metal for ammunition. . } 
. artillery, the second half of October. All Professors Vienna, October 18th. T. R. Willsson 
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ENGLAN D’S Coe NTROL OF and cut off from the trade with British firms | to protest against the embargo. The State THE GERMAN SOLDIER’S : 
with which it has been doing business for | Department did make a formal but in- LOVE OF LITERATURE 

AM ERIC AN TR A DE. years. The “preference” idea is contained | effective protest. : : ; 
: Bonuses are Offered American Houses Dealing in Cotton Because in a confidential circular issued by the The Rubber Club finding it impossible to An iReemoe Se 3s 

United States Need no Supplies From Abroad, Liverpool Cotton Association on June 9, 1915. | secure an adequate supply of British rubber One of the most instructive features of 
s = It is as follows: was more successful in dealing direct with | that stupendous and admirable secret of / 

BLACKLIST SYSTEM APPLIED. Dear Sir: The directors are of the opinion | the British Government. By subscribing to | organization possessed by the Germans lies 
Terms Dictated to United States Manufacturers, Control of Tin by | ‘hal a preference will be shown by our mem- | conditions imposed by Great Britain, American | in the fact that it takes into consideration = 

British is Almost Absolute. Aiso Applied to Cotton and Rubber, bers to such firms abroad as are not trading, | manufacturers of rubber goods were ac- | not only the physical or military needs of : 

a Pe either directly or indirectly, with countries | corded the “privilege” of buying and paying | the men, but also their spiritual and in- “4 
net ores ewes York ip ani as ame Oh te one with whom we are at war, and it is decided | for the necessary raw material. This “pri- | tellectual requirements. And these are higher 

Supplementing its disclosuree of yesterday | of Cleveland notifying its customers that it ne Le ¢ oe 7 70 of nr | vilege’” virtually placed nen loreigs = ae eS SS 1 

revealing the control exercised over American would not accept contracts for manufactured Amiion a0 ; me eo — a eee ee =, ——S a one : 
trade with the other countries of the world | articles that were to be sold to any countr ond We 3 ee Mot control of the: Britis Sree Rises eee ane at te Ree a ae 
by the British Government. The World | not permitted by Great Bilain , 7 | tied shonld be es # gee ehange . HC oe ee simple sie Soalpaeee a iis pirepabie ot Biolsties a 
prereals this mioming: Documea given below sfiGws Seno ae Should you be in \@ position to subscribe | direct than that by which the wool market writing. The literary needs of the British 5 

Facts to show that American manufacturers, | industry was subject to the same restrictions 2 i aa 2 wi e ab- | was conttolled. -. “The: Rubber oe Dis opie ao ee Ey, 

compelled to secure the bulk of their supp- as those that governed wool, rubber and liged if y oe Aa return it fo me signed | America” was designated to act as import | from the lowest classes in England. That 
‘ : ? : at your earliest convenienee. agent for Great Britain for crude rubber. vulgar and scandalous rag, John Bull or 
le Fee PUDDS, Le pte eee ferro: manganese. . ‘ I am, my dear sir, yours faithfully, Saas S Ally Sloper, the clumsy blood-and-thuader A 
and other materials from the British Empire Express, forwarding and steamship com- ee FRENCH CRITICISM romances of William le Queux or the sugary i 

are subject to the same arbitrary conditions | panies, bankers and underwriters are also ‘Assistant Secretary getitimeniedities\ of Chiatles: Garvice< arevau: i 

as those imposed on American woollen de- | compelled to assent to the guarantees stipu- ) ee : OF“ENGLAND; | seiiun : ; : 
a Tf The declaration is as follows: i i ficient for him. Even the French soldier J 

alers by the British Government. lated by the British Government, and de- = English Catchwords Substituted for ; : ; ee 
: ENE bis : SS a : i Action. has shown no particular interest in the sf 

The supervision maintained by Great Britain | signed to give it absolute supervision and DECLARATION. c : . : ie 
over American industries has even been ex- | almost complete control over shi Loaner es (Gabriel Hanotaux in Revue Hebdomadaire) ee 

~~ pasinoees = ae ‘ illusi f But no sooner had the war begun than . 
tended to cotton, though the balance of trade | cargoes of every character from the United | 49 associate member ~~ Liverpool Cotton “From England there have come illusionary 4 G anes hk th ti es 
in this staple is owerwhelmingly in favor of | States. Association, do solemily and sincerely de- | catchwords on which we have lived for | Vatious German societies see up eee =a 

the United States. Disregarding this fact, Pressure in Cotton Trade. clare that neither I ~ my firm nor any | months, and which, after benefiting. us for a ful task of supplying se Feld-grauen -s 4 

the British Government, in pursuance of its The efforts of Great Britain to prevent partner in the same, nor any branch house moment, have ended by doing us harm. Was = oe instructive iterature, prose ar Be 

policy of shutting off Germany and its allies | Germany and its allies from securing cotton | OF other firm, or firms, in which I, or any | it not the English press that invented for the fs ae - "Ys ae Bee ti = 
: from trade with the outside world, is shown | either directly or through neutral ports has | Of my partners, may be directly or indirectly | Russian armies the famous name of ‘the th ann ae = atin oa = = 

to have applied the system of “boycott” to | precipitated a more vigorous controversy pecuniarily interested, will trade, or have steam-roller‘? Was it not Lord Kitchener on eutscne rise ike ac oF —. Bei 

American producers of cotton. between the United States and the British | dealings with, any person or a member or | who coined the no less famous phrase about (The German Poets Ce ed a 

The method resorted to in securfng the | Government than so far has characterized | epresentative of any firm, or person, do- | ‘the irresistible factor’? Did he not evolve Hamburg GrossbOrstels =e soe as ig 
“friendly” co-operation of American cotton | the efforts of the latter to control the wool | miciled or carrying on business in any state | also that other formula, so pregnant with = coe the field, to ene and” to al 
dealers is instanced by a “preference list” | supply of the world. at present at war with His Britannic Majesty | hope but so tardy in delivery: ‘Our forces eae Fast Prussia, thousands of ex- ag 

‘created by the Liverpool Cotton Association. There is, however, a vast fundamental dif- | until such time as peace may have been | will continue to expand unceasingly _while a eon — ae Anger 4 ie Fe 

Upon this list are entered the names of all | ference, This is that, whereas the United | declared, and / further undertake when trad- | those of the enemy will unceasingly diminish’? wi 4 es : Pi : ee eel. poe e 
; American cotton merchants who agree not | States is dependent upon the British Empire | img with subjects of neutral countries to make | We believed in an easy entry into Con- nite ; eae igen . ak See “ EY 

: to do business with the citizens of any | for one-half of its-wool supply, it required | @/ mecessary inquiries in order to satisfy | stantinople. We announced victory as certain te a an di ein es get ay 
countries except those designated by Great | nothing from it in the way of raw cotton. | ™yself as to the ultimate destination of the | for the spring, etc. ae sali we ie ais ae . a ie Fd 
Britain. : On the other hand, England really had more | goods and that none of them are intended | “A blind faith kept us back with regard oS a ee 7 te a ous : = 

If an American cotton producer indicates | vital need for American cotton than the | fer consumption in or for transit through | to the manufacture of munitions. Days and ie nt ie rE - — me gets se 
his preference to seek an open market for | United States had for British wool. any state at war with His Majesty. weeks passed. The English Ministers were a Seas y te g' on, ALTE io - 

; his product except through Great Britain, | — Still, this fact has not prevented the British | Declared this ....... day of :.....| prodigal of magnificent phrases; but their | °° : sere aoe 2 a oe ws : Si 
his name is immediately placed on'the “black | Government through its orders in Council oy ee we workshops were idle,” or into. the show-window of the countless a 

: : os - : - “Tt ji i ils in | book-shops in German cities should be # 
list” and no business is done with him in | and operations of its Board of Trade and Witness. ‘It is an insular outlook that prevails in eee it fi he idioti & 
the future. War Trade Department from bringing what Address of witness. — England. The danger so imminent, that is ool a oe oreret a an ayo e 

Trade “Boycott” in Rubber. pressure they could upon American business Rubber Club Dictator. red-hot; so fo speak, still seems a long way | “Barbarians"—the most stupid’ of all the war. o 
The British methods of controlling the | houses dealing i i if ¢ | off to dhem. © Alter all,-Colale: te: in Pranee,} ThE German. Pocte’ Memos! fued ae 3 i ig the | houses dealing in cotton. ‘ Natural conditons favored the British Gov — esives thes Hichesl: commendation aud He Et 

rubber industry of the United States are Bonuses Given. ernment in its effort to cut of all supplies | THe statesman whose duty it is to look ahead t liberal 8 +t for its enlighteni - a 
: shown by the facts presented by The World | One of the devices resorted to in pro- | of rubber to the “enemy countries.” The | 40¢s not always do so, Too often the public ey ee ae ROE FOL Ais POUR eT eee = 

to have been pretty much the same as those | moting this venture was the offer of bonuses | “Rubber Club of America,’ in fact, bore | Oly reproaches him when it is too late. | “evaling work Es) 
that governed the wool situation. The | to American cotton houses for abandoning | pretty much the same relation to the British And still oftener the public turns away from Why a Chinaman Laughed. = 
“Rubber Club of America, Inc.” an American | all trade relations with Germany and its | Government as the Textile Alliance, Inc. | Him if a clear forsight into the future obliges | Jy the European quarter of Shanghai they i 

: organization, acted as the official agent of | allies and with customers of neutral ports | which practically dictates the conditions that him to call upon his fellow citizens for any | were putting in a macadam road. The street z 
the British Government in determining what | through which the citizens of the Teutonic | govern the woollen trade of the United | ‘Mort over and’ above the mediocre calmness | yas turned up and barricaded in the usual way. & 

; dealers should or should not have a supply | combination might attempt to secure sup- | States. ‘ = of the least exertion ey to secure the | A sion about one foot high by two feet long a 
: of British rubber. plies of the American product, Almost 70 per cent. of the crude rubber satisfaction of mere words.’ bore this inscription: “Look out for the Steam ; 

poses Ss > Tossgeure a= supply. of raw rubber an These bonuses are offered in the way of 1 in _this—cou 4s imported from the | — 2 Tlie Exdacive dist. Roller.” My Chinese companion, a leading — 

American manufacturer and dealer was com- | “preferences.” A “preferred”? American firm | Federated Malay States and Ceylon, both of Midse “How. didwyoudiaw it was Dolly | merchant, burst into a loud laugh when he a 
: _ pelled. to sign guarantees that he would not | is one that agrees to sever all business’ re-*| which are possessions of the British Empire. if she a aetna ce Ean Y | saw the notice and pointing to it with one ae 

resell it to Germany, Austria or Turkey, or | lations with “enemy” firms of Great Britain. | The remaining 30 per cent. come from Manprie =| ht e ti fh . | hand and the noisy, puffing, rattling .steam : 
€ dispose of it to. any dealer who accepted | This preference carries with it favors of a | Brazil. : aes ee a # glimpse of here Peti- | roller with the other said: “If a man can’t ~ “i 

i contracts to deliver articles. manufactured | reciprocal character. When the British Government declared an | S“°P* ——— Guage) | see that volcanic mountain of excited steam 3 
from it to those countries. An American cotton firm that does not | embargo on rubber members of the “Rubber No Dressing for Dinner. roller, how in the world can he see a little : 

Evidence that American firms were driven | give the guarantee solicited by the Liverpool | Club of America Inc.”, which has its central One of the greatest privileges of men with- ; sign?” And when he added retrospectively: 

to accept the arbitrary conditions imposed | Cotton Exchange is not thus favored, but | offices as No. 17 Battery Place, this city, ap- | out money is that they don’t have to dress | “You foreigners have such peculiar ways!’ : 

by the British Government on American | on the contrary is put on the “blacklist” | pealed to the State Department ai Washington | for dinner. (Judge.) (Leslie’s.) ; 
eee —_———E ee ee——————————————————————————————————————E Z 

LITER ATURE | presented by a thousand cruisers, English | of western Europe possessed a high degree | viction has been firmly rooted in all British | between internal and external policy, a dif- : 
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